Clinical Research Open House

Content template (200-250 words)
Please send your data to Ms. Vicky Nassar email: vn01@aub.edu.lb before April 10, 2015

A- Research entity/program or Principal investigator:
   i- Title of the study (Only IRB approved studies are eligible)
   ii- PIs and collaborators
   iii- Aims
   iv- Funding sources
   v- Small Abstract/summary

B- Program body/entity (insert name):
   i- Who we are (a brief description of the program/entity)
   ii- What we do (the services provided and the main responsibilities of the program/entity) (i.e.: OGC-Grant submission/renewal/Bylaws of the contract, IRB- state the timeline needed for the approval process)
   iii- Major Accomplishments/achievements (e.g. how many protocols processed by IRB per month)
   iv- How do we help researchers